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**Dramatic Class To Present Three Plays**

"Oh, We'll Cabaret," said Mrs. Fuller, when asked about "The Evening Dress Indiapen-dance." "That will not be shown at all."

This little play and two others, "The Man in the Moon," and "The Man's Wife," will be put on in the Franciscan Hall February 24th and 25th. In telling of the plays, Mrs. Fuller said, "The evening will be one of a series of plays which have been written by the students of the school."

**Annual Pictures**

Due March First

All seniors and faculty members must have their pictures taken for the school directory. A late picture will not be printed. The pictures will be taken in the school's studio as soon as possible. The cost is $1.00 for a single, $3.00 for six finished pictures mounted in a folder.

**Polv Engineers**

**Survey At Cambria**

Last Wednesday Mr. Knott took his Surveying class to Cambria to lay out an athletic field for the Coast Union High School.

Sparks, Pickard, Miles, Jefferson, Fairbanks, and Robin at the freshman group.

Bell, Miles, and Bush laid out a point, making a map of the grounds, locating all buildings and also the athletic field.

After the data received last Wednesday, Mr. Knott hopes to have his class ready for them. The students will make a map of the grounds, locating all buildings and also the athletic field.

**At about 3:20 the party left for the town, but anxious to go on trips.**

**The Amapola Club**

**Elects New Officers**

The Amapola Club, which meets every Tuesday, was called to order with Miss Carse as president. The officers elected were:

Jerry Cowell, president; Delia, secretary-treasurer; Carolyn Pickard, librarian; and Mrs. Fuller, advisor.

After the election, Mrs. Fuller gave a very interesting talk on the value of good work and the necessity of keeping busy.

To conclude the meeting Florence Howard gave a very interesting talk on the value of good work and the necessity of keeping busy.

A meeting is being held work on the project of discussing party possibilities.

**Battalion Parade**

A FRESHMEN BATTALION PARADE was held Tuesday, Feb. 10 in place for the benefit of the Automobile Club in the school. The parade was on the athletic field, and the parade was well attended.

The rolls of the officers and students of the parade were:

**Step, Look and Read! FRESHMEN DANCE**

**Don’t forget the Freshmen dance at the Cotillion, Monday evening, February 11, at the Civic Aud.**

**Fifth Annual Older Boys Conference, Santa Maria**

The boys journeyed to Santa Maria with Mr. Fullner and Mr. Knott to delegate from the school. The fifth annual older boys convention was under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. upon arriving at the high school, where the conference was held, our boys were assigned to a certain room. In the room our boys received programs, brochures, and the names and addresses of those with whom we were to stay for the night. The boys were then divided into groups and assigned to various rooms.

**Mrs. Fuller Has Class in Parliamentary Law**

The class received the instruction of Mrs. Fuller, having been class the past two weeks. The class has adopted its constitution and by-laws, and is progressing rapidly. It met second period on Mondays and Wednesdays in the Assembly Hall.

**What Is The World?**

"Now don't you hit my hand or you'll hit your own."

"Hey, for the crying out loud, you don't know what you're talking about."

"Get away this is ready to distribute it."

"Have you ever been to the Print Shop?"

"No, I've never been to the Print Shop."

"Who do you think you are, Mr. Lincoln?"

"I don't know what you're talking about."

"You are talking the air at various places on the ground."

"I am the only one that is talking."

"Can you guess right now? Sure, I can."

"You don't know what you're talking about."

**Snap Out Of It**

All students and teachers are urged to turn in snapshots for the exhibit at the school. All students are entitled to wear them.
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Those Brother's Keepers

Did you ever know your lesson and when a question was asked how to answer or even admit you do not know. It is really a very kind and benevolent brother does his little stunt. Then the teacher gives him the answer or even admits you do not know. Today, Students of Polytechnic, you may have. If you did, when the teacher asks you, did you have a quiet voice? No. Did you have a voice of command? Do you think you were ever asked a question after being asked to do it before. If so, I hope you were not.

We Are Printing

Another Honor Roll

Todays Students of Polytechnic, you are writing your own letters of recommendation. Suppose you are writing a letter of recommendation for your brother, teachers, students, for they are doing something, a very kind of character—"The right kind of letter of recommendation." G. C.

1927 Journal To Be Best Ever Published

This is a great thrill to us to see the best year book that has ever been produced here at Polytechnic. The staff has been carefully picked to Yaung to writing ability, interest and willingness to work. The editor feels that he has the staff which can not be beat, and one that will have their material in on time, thus avoiding that confusion that is sure to come otherwise.

We are going to give you an artistic book, a really good readable book. One of the main features will be a full page line cut for each department of the book, with a small cut here and there to fill in.

The layout is arranged in a different manner than heretofore, a manner which we hope will add to the appearance of that section.

There is a new section noted to snap shots which means that every student who has been brought in some good pictures of our school will be able to put in a few shots for jokew.

We should like to have plenty of good snaply jokes so if you have any, don't forget to give them.
Joke Box

Students who wish to contribute jokes and yarns to this column, may put them in the joke box outside of the door of room 6 in the Administration Building.

Roy Bradley: Yeh, Ellsworth, I'm gonna get married and settle down.

Ellsworth: Let me in, you'll be so busy settlin' up you won't find time to settle down.

Roy: Hey.

Soph: Don't you yell hoy to me. I'll have you know I ain't no hoy.

Fresh: Excuse me brother, my mis- taks, your ears are too long.

She: What do you mean by kissin' me?

He: Ho—exciting.

She: Then don't you dare to do it again.

I won't have any young man kissin' me unless he means business, do you hear?

Petie: Have you any mail for me. Postman: What's the name, please?

She: You will find it on the envelope.

Roy Bradley: Say, Sammy, I was down at Tiajuana last week.

Sammy: You were?

Roy Bradley: Yeh. While I was down there I bet on three different races.

Ellsworth: saw a Cabbage, he won by a head. Then Molasses, he runs good on a hot day. Then there was Bloomer, a very noble horse, he stuck to the last.

Joe Morgan: Let's form a sleighing party tonight.

John Wright: Aw right, who you take, your ears are too long.

Joe Morgan: Yes, I will take, but I have my eye on a certain lady.

Frosh: Excuse me brother, my mischief is pretty bad.

Ellsworth: Lord man, you'll be so depressed if you stretch your toes, washing thoroughly in warm water and dry. Shorten them if necessary.

Dorothy House: What is wrong?

May Prewer: I am so mad at Hartzler. Dorothy House: Does he sing them naughty songs?

May Prewer: He knows so many naughty songs.

Dorothy House: Does he sing them naughty songs?

May Prewer: No, the mean thing, he just whistles the tunes.

A RADIO MIXUP

A Junior bride asked her husband to copy the radio recipe for a pudding one morning. The husband tried his best, but he tuned in at two stations at the same time. Here is what he got.

"Hans on hips, place one cup of flour on shoulders, raise knees and depress toes, washing thoroughly in one-half cup of pure milk. In four counts, raise and lower the legs and mash two hard-boiled eggs. Repeat six times. Inhale one-half cup flour, breathe deeply and exhale, lifting the flour. Attention! Jump to a squatting position and bend the whites of four eggs forward and backward; and in four counts make a stiff dough that will stretch to the waist.

Lie flat on the floor and roll into a marble the size of a waist. In 15 minutes, remove from the fire and dry with a moist towel. Breathe deeply, dress in warm fannel and serve without cream.--Exchange.

John Mitchell: Well, Brutus thinks.

Teacher to John Mitchell: Give a battle attention.

Batalion Attention

Passing Review was held February 1, 1927.

The veterans who were there acted.

The Home of Quality

Jr. Wd. Head to toe. Here's how we drill! Just watch!

A Home Bank For Home People

Cor. Osos and Monterey
DIVIDE BILL

Mustangs Run Over Bulldogs in Second Game

Giving them basketball as it should be played, the Mustangs hurled themselves down the court at San Mateo, driving the defense-clogged students into a frenzy from beginning to end. On a beautiful 31 to 22 victory at 10:30 a.m. in the Auditorium on Saturday, January 20, the Poly dug its teeth into the front line of the busily fighting Bulldogs. The game was a complete success and the few people in the gallery no doubt appreciated the game.

Both the Bulldogs and Mustangs put up a spirited battle and the few people in the galleries all say they received every penny's worth. The game started slowly, neither side finding much to write home about. Of course, both teams were well up to their old tricks — the Poly did the most of it. Poly's defense was at times too much for the Bulldogs to handle. The game started slowly, neither side finding much to write home about. Of course, both teams were well up to their old tricks — the Poly did the most of it. Poly's defense was at times too much for the Bulldogs to handle.

The second half was about as closely contested as was the first. San Mateo's fighting Bulldogs overtook the Mustangs just in time to finish winners by a short margin in the first of a pair of closely contested basketball games played at the Civic Auditorium.

The game started slowly, neither side showing much ability at first, but as time wore on, things began to liven. With Hugh's on San Mateo finding the hoop often and Whitekirk and Pete Traver scoring 'em rapidly for Poly, the battle was worth watching. Two feet from the floor was the sign for a rest between halves when the score was announced at 13 to 12. Poly's favor, the crowd cheered and had hopes for a victory.
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